EIT Food Packaging Development Competition 2021

Empty All: Reduce food and packaging waste

JOIN A MULTIDISCIPLINARY TEAM AND REPRESENT LUND UNIVERSITY IN THE EIT FOOD PACKAGING DEVELOPMENT COMPETITION 2021, “EMPTY ALL”

Most welcome to join multi-disciplinary teams of five students to develop packaging prototypes and a business case for the packaging design challenge “Empty All” provided by partners in the European food industry. During the competition, experts from the packaging industry, retail and academia will act as advisors to ensure that valid and realistic solutions are developed, supporting student groups via regular meetings throughout the year.

The participation in the competition provides you with expert lectures and a unique opportunity to test your skills in a multi-disciplinary and international work environment where you can benefit from exchange of ideas and knowledge with other European students and industry representatives from the food and packaging industries.

Conditions

You must be enrolled as a student at Lund University during both the spring and autumn term of 2021 to qualify for participation. It is possible to attend via a 7.5 credits project course at LTH. Max two teams per university is allowed. Upon completion, all participants will get an official course certificate.

If you are interested to participate, please send a short motivation letter and your CV to Katrin Molina-Besch, katrin.molina-besch@plog.lth.se, Division of Packaging Logistics, Department of Design Sciences.

The challenge

Viscous and sticky food products left on the inside of packages cause food loss and also hamper efficient packaging recycling. The “Empty All” challenge aims to reduce this non-intended food and packaging waste by improved packaging design and technology.

Deadline

Apply on Monday 5 April at the latest.

Curious? Read about the experience of a student participating in the EIT Food Packaging Challenge EcoPack 2019.

Most welcome!